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STJN1IlARY
This survGY of the fisheries of Lake Rukwa, Tanganyika, describes
resul ts obtained. du.ring 1963-1964, and includes campara tive material
givtln by previous ":orkers. il1narticular surveys conducted in 1936 by
Ricardo and ia 1946 "y Sw;Ynner'ton.
Dat~ ie given on the €eneral hydrology of the Lake including chemical
analyses, seasonal and, annual fluctuations tifvolume. Cyclical
variations of lake level occur every 20/30 years and'the level now reaching
a new maximum is expected to fall again during the next decade.
The record of fish species from the Rukwa basin is enlarged by 3
genera: Polypt~, Protoptenisand Chiloglanis; a summary of the
biology and commercial explcitation of 20 species of fish is given.
,
An'historical account of the fish production from the lake and its
subsequent marketing concludes that in 1963/64 some 5,328 tons of dried
fish products are marketed annually; between 10-62% of this trade is
directed towards the Rhodesias and the remainder is absorged 1,ithin
Tanganyika.
IN'l'RODUCTION
At the Freshwater Fisheries Research Co-ordinating Corr~itteefs
meeting on 22nd May, 1963, i,t,laS requested that surveys co conducted OJ;
several remote and little-developed lake fisheries in East Africa in order
to note the ch"nge of the pattern of the fisheI'y since the pre-war period,
and to establish a b:lsis on which further improvement vf the industry
might be considered.,
The state of the indigenous fishing enterprise is discussed, and for
the improvement of the industry recommendations are given that the
marketing of fish products should be immediately investigated and
encouraged both abroad and within Tanganyika. }Urther suggesti~ns
include the improvement of water7transport on the lake, the development
of improved fishing-craft, fishing-methods, processing methods and fur,ther
inv~stigation 'of the biology of the fish-fauna.
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Rukwa "as the first of these areas to be inveo;tigated and the
terms of reference 01' the survey "ere to conduct ,--
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(iii)
(iv)
investigations'into the relative abundance of 'Lhevarious spesies.
p~eliminary studies of the present age struoture of the
30mmercially important species.
assessment of the productivity of the areas, and relative
productivi ty if variable.
preliminary ecological studies on food, habitat, eto •
BACKGROUND MATERIAL
Published literature oontains several references to the fish-fauna
of the Rukwa basin; a fe" notes "ere made on the indigbnous fisheries
and a rather incomplete collection of the fish species was taken by the
anthropologist, Dr. C. Fuell~born in 1899, "hose collections "ere later
housed at the zoological museum, Berlin. Mr. F.H. Melland in 1910 also
made collections of the fish-fauna, no" preserved at the British Museum
(Natural History) "herb the material was worked on by Boulenger (1911).
A similar analysis of the Berlin collection had already bee,',conducted
by Hilgendorf & Pappenheim (1903).
The first organised survey of the lake fisheries was made by
Miss C.K. Ricardo and her companion, Miss R.J. Owen, bstween September
a,ndNovember, 1936, their I'esults being subs8q.uen'~lypublished (Ricardo
1939a & b),." Fol101iing a six-1'reekvisit in 1939, Mr. a.H. S>rynnerton
of the Tanganyika Game Preservation Department presented a short note on
the changing fish popula ticn of Lake Rukwa (SW"J'nnerton1939) and followed
this with a m01:'e compr8h5Hsi -VG report on 'litho best means of preserving
and devel.oping tl,eLake Ruk"a fizl',eriesso that they can make the
maximum contribution to the Territories food ,mpplies", as a resul't of
work at the lake bet"een November J.945 and December 1946 (S'lYnnerton 1947). I
I
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Later Mr. G.J. LOckle;y, Fisheries Officer of the Tanganyika
Ministry of Agricuc tura, worked un the developmer.t of the fisheries
between 1948 anci 1950, b" t his reports have, ll.."lfortunately, not been
accessible (Lockley 19h4). In October 1962, rur. M.M.Hammondwas
installed as Fisheries Development Officer, Sd"l,thp.:rnHighlands Region,
and his jurisdiction Covers a major p~rt of 1he Suuth Lake (Hammond19
6
4).
The present survey was Imdertaken in two phases: firstly, between
8th August and 8th September, 1S.63, during the dry season, and Becondly,
between 15th January and 16th February, 1964, atthe time of the rains.
In addition to the above SOurces of information, a number of
authorities witbin Northern Rhodesia, TanganJ-ika, FAOand EACSOhave
given information and advice; their help is gratefully acknowledged
and the specific aU.Ghority quoted wherever Possible.
GEOGRAPHY
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i
I
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1
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Rioardo (1939a) notes that Lake Rub,a is a shallow body of water
lying within the west branch of the. Rift Valley bet1<eenLakes Tanganyika
and Nyasa, at an al ti tude of 820 metreiJ (2,690 feet) above sea level,
but the lake level iiJ no,r quoted as 2,602 feet above mean sea level,
(War Office 1949). The floor cf the valley slopes down towards the
east and the lake lies directly against the eastern rift soarp which
rises as a sheer.rock wall to about 60 metres (200 feet). On the
wosi. side there iE! a gently sloping o.lluvial plain from five to twenty
miles 1<ide.between the lake edge and the lJestGrn escarp",ent. Further
details of the geology of the rift are given by Grantham (1932) andWillis (1936). .
Lat" Rl.lkwacomrri.ses a olosed drainage basin of 31,000 square miles
(Lands & Surveys 1956) in ,rhic}, the main affluent rivers are the Sira
and Song;re in the south, the,1!omba in the >rest, and the Kawuin the north.
Numerous.other sllJall rivers arise from the plateau on either side, but
these flOH.only during the rainy season (Vide Fig. 1).
The l"kein J.936 was 90 njjles long and was ciivided into two parts,
the main permanent southern lake, about 30 miles in length, and the
large, reJ,ativeD' shallow, northern extension, which varies oonsiderably
in area and w~ich periodically dries completely. The tHOregions were
separated by a n2.rro1"ibar mostly. covered HitJ} SHampvegetation, but
'~heJ.>e W0re oCca.sional COInll1unica tion channels.
In common,lith other East Afri.can lakes there is a great variation
in the level of the lake within di:ffeI'ent seasons and different years.
J)uring the rains the level of Rukwarises. considerably and both lakes,
particularly .che,northern lake, becomemuch larger j.n area flooding the
plains to the north, \Jest and South. AJL'1ualvariations in the balanoe
betHeen precipitation and evaporation have a more permanent effect on
the extent of flOOding within the basin.
Geographical evidence (Grantham 1932, Teale 1933) indicates
that previously Ruk>ramust have been a muchmOreextensive lake,
reaehing 185 metres (600 feet) above the level in 1936. At this stage,
it is probable that there was an anastonlOsis 1iith Lake Tangari,yika,in
th" ).'egi.onof Karema. Con'Tersely, there. is no evidence that. the lake
has ever completely dried; the pI'esent level is due to a comhina,tion
of progressi-,.e dessication and an extensive QCcumulatio" of sil t (150 m.~ 500 feet) on the bedrock.
HISTORICAL
The following remarks are based upon details published by Gunn
(1956) Hailey (194':) Ricardo (19392,& b), and S,rynnerton (1947), and
on unpublished material supplied by Hammond(1964). Further detailed
accounts of. the b.yo.",ologyand marketing in recent years are given inla "j;er seotions.
.... 1....
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During 1922 the adjaoent Lupa goldfields we~e discovered and
resul ted in a large increase in the ])uropean prospecting population; _
the demand for freeh and drie'd-fish lose accordingly. Messrs. Maher
and Ripley in 1931 were the first Eluropeans to establish a fishery
near the goldfields in the Songwe are~. Two years later the organization
of the goldfiel~s changed; large 00mpanies eliminated the nwnerous
individual Eluropean prospectors, more African labour was employed and
fed, thus the demand for fish again showed a marked increase. The t
unemployment of many Eluropeans and the increased demand for fish in the ,i
mines resulted in the first successful Eluropean fishery which relied t
primarily upon shoro seines, although gill-nets and trawls were tried
without suocess. In 1936, a minimwu mesh l~mit of 5 in. was imposed
by the Government but by 1938 the ~~ropean enterprise - Rukwa Ventures
Ltd., under Mr. G. Savory found it could not compete with the 10cal
Wabungu ,fishermen and as the demand 1'01' fish 1ms falling, its operations
were suspended. At this stage, Swynnerton (1939) reported. on the
suspected falling fish pop~lation.
".i
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The first records of the lake level were mad.e in 187.3 and noted
the lake as "medium to 101'''; Rukwa then appeared to rise to a peo.k
level in 1882, subsequently falling, but ShQ101inga second peak il:
1904-1905: In these early years, the fishery "as entirely indigenous
and prJ.ll"J.pallyfor subsistence, although there were, no doubt, some
small qUA,ntities of dried fish exported. Between 1905 and 19.30 the
lake W2,S low alld rose to a high l'=vel once more in 19.35-1940.
I
i
f
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At'the beginning of 1939, the lake began to fall, then owing to
the war local deman'd increased and Ruk1<a Ventures Ltd., und-er Major
R. P_. Bousfield, 1-1asencouratSed to commence operations e.gain. '['he
minimum mesh size for sein3s was reduced in 1941 to 4 ill., and in the
next year a further Europea~ enterprise (managed by ~trs. E. Klapprott)
ente:red the ouring and marketing field, purchasing freGh fish fro," the
itinerant African fishermen. In 1944 four Eluropean ente::,priseswere
given eoncessions to fish but these concessions were now limited in,
area. During 1946 S,~nnerton 1-1asprepar~ng his detailed report on
the fishery, the lake level "as falling, and tl'ere>laS an apparent
reductic~ in the fish population. In 1949, the Lake Ruk1-1aFisheries
Board was inaugurated and now acted as the sole governing b00~ for
fisheries legislation.
A minimum lake level was reached in 1950, but was followed by a
slight increase in 1951-52. However, 1954-55 ~as a period 1-1ithvery
Ii ttle rainfall and the lake level fell accordingly. Qv,'X'"his
quinquennium (1950-195) the demand for fish at the Lura goldfield
declined as the reefs became ,exhausted, but alternative markets were
3till a,'ailable in the Copper-belt of Northern Rhodesia and Ka t"nga
in the 1Jelgian Congo.
Duri'~g 1957, the first montion "'as made of a fishermens'
co-operative society, h3.ving the principal oiJject of imp'roving't!leease
of marketing of the dried product, bu'c it was no"" until 1962 that the
registration of this co-operative was possible. The fol~o1-1ingyear,
1958, ,the value of crocodile and hippopotam'<3 as a eource of revenue
was emphasized, and indeed Bousfield, the sole remaining European
concessionaire on the lake, had since 1948 inoluded crooodile hunting
in his operations •
In 1952 the Fi3heries Board noted that the industry 1-1asprogressing
well and that a record number of Tilapia 1-1ereeA~orted. H01-1ever,over
the next few years it became apparent that the stringent regulations
and licensing system for fishermen and marketing agents set do.~ by
the Board were not being observed by the Africar.population and proper
enforcement "a:> not possible. By 1956 the Board,.agreed to decontrol
fish market:i:ngin the area, although trading. liCejlCeS 1-1erestill
required by the two District Councils concerned (Chunya and Ufipa).
At the same time, fishing regulations 1-1ererelaxed and the minimum
size of Tilapia allo1-1edto be offered for sale was reduced fr0m
9 i.n. to 8 in. total length.
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]y 1960 ~rope~l influenoe had disappeared from the fishing
industry at Rukwa; Ah'ican fishermen reverted to their traditional
individual fishing methods and the Lako Rukwa Fisheries Board began
to doubt the value of its controls over the fishery. Lockley had
already emphasized in 1951tha t the dangers of o'.TBrfj.shing by the
cUrrent methods of exploitation were negligibh, an~. that the greatest
danger ,;as that of unavoidah2.e natural dessication - thus, he suggested,
that the fishery should be founded on an opportunist basis. Towards
the end of 1960 the Fisheries :Soard was dise", tablished.
From the low level of the lake during the drought of 1954-55,
the level rose gradually until 1961, whon heavy raJns throughout
East Africa .causoe. a large and -viclent rise of lake level which
.continued to increase through 1962-63 and appears likely to extend at
" least through 1964. With thi" sudden rise the seining beaches have
been submerged and new sui table sha'llNI areas. are s;till eovex.ed with
large' quanti ties of S\lbmerged vegetation. Because of this, nylon
gill-nets have taken preference over bea.eh seines and it is on this
method. of fishing that the present industry depends. Catches are
generally good, but lack of suitable transport and efficient marketing
remain as the me,jcr draw-backs in the. industry.
The.lake is now large in area, spreading widely: over the plain of
the 'west and north, and the wg8tation ,comprising the barrier bet"een
northern and southern lakes has been submerged.
HYDROLOGY
The rainfall of the Rukwa basin amounts to between 30-40 in. per
year (Lands & Surveys 1956) falling mostly between November and April
wi th maJCir;I'~mprecipi ta tion in :December. The average monthly rainfall
figures for Mbeya Meteorological S'tation over the years 1932-1962
inclusive, given in Table Al show the typical pattern. The average
total ennual rainfall figures for all gauges within the basin from
1924-1962 inclusive, have been summarised in Table A2. The first
recording stations were situated at Missions, Coffee Estates, and
Governillent Offices and tended to avoid. the arid 'areas, hence, the
early'records giVE:a're,ther high aV8rage rainfall figUre compal'ed
to the l~ter more accurate results from a larger number of recording
stations throughout the basin.
The considerable variations in the quanti ty of the total annual
rainfall OV8r the Rukwa basin can be noticed in Table A2. Since
the basin is 'totally enclosed the lake; level depends upon the balance
of 'annual precipi ta tion and evapora'tion. How'ever, ."hen precipi ta tion
inc:i:'easessevaporation- is frequently reduced bGcause of increased
oloud cover and large scale variations of lake level occur; these
fl11Ctuations in volume and area have an important effect upon the
productivity of the lake.
Gunn (1956) studied the annual pattern of fluctuations of lake
level, with especial reference to the shallow North Lake which offer
a suitable breeding ground for the red locust: NODadacris septem-
fasci.a ta Serville. His table with additional details added af.ter
Ricardo -(1939b) and Swynnerton (1947) is given in'Table A3. Ricardo
(1939b) noted the. annual fluctuatioils in level and referred to
Gillman (1933) in relating rainfall.and lake level >lith sunspot
aeith,- ty (Vide also Dixey 1953) • FUrther, Swynnerton (1947) noted
over the years 1930-1946 a cyclical pattern of water height with peaks
in 1930, 1937 and 1941, i. e. with a poriod of 5~7 years. 'Ho>lever,
his diagr~ma ti-:::.ind.ica tions of lake levels do not agI'Ge with other
authors quoted by GUlm(1956). A graph of the lc.ke levels after Gunn
anQ subsequent authors is given in Fig. 2. This figure indicates a
cyclical variation in lake level with a period of the order of 25
years >lith peak levels in 1882, 1904-1905, 1935-1937 and 1962-1963.
Fig. 3 after details b~. the Internc.tion"l Red-Lccust Control Service
(IRLCS 1962 & 1963) sho"s clear'ly the immense fluctuations of surface
arc:a of the lake, particularly in the north, follo,ling the changes in
lake levol.
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Similar fluotuations of lake level oocur from season to season,
rising during the rB.ins in November-April 'and falling to a minimum
in October at the end of the dry Beason. Ricardo (1939b) indicated
a seasonal variation of some 60-100 in. and Sw~nnerton noted a rise
of only 6 .in. during the v,nusually pmall rains of December-January
1946, with a subsequent fall of 51 -il).before the onset of the fol101fing
wet season. He notes that the we..tc:r.o,oesnot riE'e.gradually fxom
minimum to maximum oVer a period of years, but owing to a small size
of the drainage basin and thE>quick r'm--off.in the area, the lake
rises suddenly du~inGa.single wet season. Details of his records
are given in Table 1 and he calculates the average rate of fall
between January 30th and November 20th, 1946, was 5 in. per month.
Table 1. Seasonal "rater levels (after Swym1erton 1947).
•
4 ecember, 1945' 3'9.75" " 3.81 feet
30 November, 1945 3'9.75" = 3.81 feet
30 January, ..1946 4'4" = 4.33 feet
January-May , 1946
June-November, 1946
!
20 November, J:946 0'3" = 0.25 feet
20 No.ve41ber, 1946
gauge installed
rains began
rains ended - very slight
rainfall
level slowly falling.
level falling more rapidly
lowest daily mean reading
"
rains began, lake starting
to rise
Hammond (1946) gives details of readipgs from hi.s gauge at Mbangala
quoted jn Table 2'.
'rable 2. Seasonal water levels (after Hammond 1964).
15 February, 1963 16.7 feet
18 February, 1963 .16.7 feet
20 February, 1963 17.1 feet~ 27,March, 1963 ,19.2 feet
5 April, 1963 19.6 feet
7,Apr'il, ),963 .19.8 feet
7 May, 1963 20.0 feet
18 June, 1963 20.4 feet
12 July, 1963 .20. J feet
28 August" 1963 20.2 feet
5 September, 1963 19.8 f8et
,
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.DUring early 1964 the levels recorded at the Same gauge,at
>fuangala, rose from 20.75 feet on Janua17 16th to 22.40 feet on
l"ebruary 16th; these' and Hammond's figures for 1963 are graphed in
Fig. 4. Reoords of rainfall and lake-level are detailed in Table A.7.
Chemical analyses of l"kewateir have been provided by Rioardo
(1939a), S,~nnerton (1947) and Hammond (1964), and these details are
given in Tables A4,' A5 and A6. Owing to the different oonstituents
examined and the different methods of analysis used these samples are
not readily oomparable; however, a few faotors oan be compared, and
the details are given in Table 3. Firstly, the ~~drogen ion
concentration ranges between 8.4 and 9.3 indioating a slight alk~linity
which is mOre pronounced when the lake is low (September, 1946).
Seoondly, the oonduotivi ty figures are no.t direotl;y comparable being
measuy'ed at 2.5°C and2,00C respec,tiyely, bout a usual conduotivi ty of
the order of 400 micrOl!!hosis in,dicated. The alkalinity, expressed,
as carbonate in parts per million (ppm.) is higher when the lake level
is 10"", al though S"~nn,orto,-I,,figure dOGS, sec,mparticularly high.
Similarly chlorides appear in in:verse proportions to the lake level,
and the turbi'di t;y as measured wi th a 860Cp,i-disc increases as the
lake level falls. '
... j ...
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Summa.rising these above comments l as the lake IE-vel falls the
dissolved constituents of tlce uater become mor" couGentrated, ,the
conductivi ty and, turbidity increase and the pH rises (alkalinity
increa38s). These uonolusions imply tb.at 1'lith increase of. lake
level little ne'" inorganic material is added to the lake water by the
rainllater run-off oVer tha 1"lho18 basin - D.nd.~-inde8d, meaSl.ITements of
oonductivi t'J of thr8P affluent 1'10.tere in January, 196/+, gave read,ings
of .330 micromhos ("tempo:car;r GSC2wrpment stream.), 250 mhs .. , (Song-w8
River sllamps) and 60 mhc.. , (r.uika River)~ 'J.1hese J'c."wd.ingsindi.cate
a low 1e-\re1 of dis'solved salts compared to lake water itself (400
mic:::,omhoG) •.
Table 3. Comparative chemical oomposition of lake water-iS~.th Lake)
Author
Depth
(metres)
Datum level
(feet)
October .ptember LTune AU!,;L1StJanuary
1936 1946 1963 1964 1964
Ricardo S"lYnnerton HammondMann Mann
19390. 1947 1964 1964 1964
3.5 3.3 6.7 6.5 7;0
H2 ion concen-
tration (pH)
Conductivi ty
(micromhos)
Alkalini ty as'
C03 (ppm)
Chlorides (ppm)
Turbidity (ppm)
212.8 1019.0
118.0
, 38.6
Turbidity
(secchi) (cms) 7.5
Ricardo (193910)firEJ't noted surface uater temperature 'variations
in September-li"ovembeI'bet,reen 22.4°C at .08.00 hI'S. to 27.5°C at
) 6. 30 hI'S. S"ynnerton (1947) tabulates the, monthly surface tempcratures
in terms of a minimum(08.30 hI'S.) and may~mum(14.30 hI'S.) for the
year 1946 in Table 4. ~
Table 4~. Surface uater temperature variations in 1946 (Swynner'~on1947)-'--'-_.-
Temperature Ninimum Maximumo]<,-----oC OF °c
January 79.3 26.3 88.5 34.4
February 80.1 26.7 88.8 31. 6
March 30.5 26.9 88.9 31. 6
April 30.0 26.7 85.8 29.9
May 77.1 25.1 83.4 28.6
June 71. 2 21.8 n.l 25.1
July 68.8 20.4 75.9 24.4
August no records taken
September 72.3 22.4 81.4 27.4
OC1;ober 73.5 ?3.1 85.6 29.8
November 75.6 24.2 87.2 30.7
December 77.8 25.4 90.8 30.7
During August 1963, offshore surface tempter,,,ture s take'll were,-
and in January 1964,~-
0730
1415
1715
1600
1830
,I.
'-,
•
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From other sites the surface temperature varied slightly; in
January' a small escarpment stream at'.the campsi te reached 24.5°C;
water from the Songwe Swamps at 27.3°C at 18.30 hrs., the mouth of
the Luika River between. 23.5°C - 25.OOC, midstream 23.5°C - 24.5°C,
and at the base of the waterfall 23.00C - 24.5°C. These variations
in tempera~ure were largely dependent on time of day. A series of
temperatures detailed in Table 5, taken on 12th February at a standard
point in the Luika D81ta rose as the sun warmed the upper reaches.
Table 5. Temperature changes in the outflow of the Luika Delta
08.00
09.00
10.00
11. 30
13.00
14.JO
hrs. - 23.5°C
hrs. - 24.00C
hrs. - 24.00C
hrs. - 25.5°C
hrs. 26.5°C
°hrs. .27.0 C
•
The very shallow (30 cm.) sheltered waters of Mbangala seining
beach rose to 30.00C, and at 1.O..,..;1.)m 'the sm.face temperature was
28.5°0, further offshore in 6-7 m. surface temperatures were similar
to the open lake at about 26.00C.
Only three dissolved oxygen samples were taken -'these were from
offshore surface lTaters on 20th August, 1963, and the results are ....
given in Table 6.
Table 6. 'S,rirfa.ce-wa i;t)r dissolved 0:1,'Y gen concentrations
Time Temperature Oxygen Comlllent----
07.30 hrs. 22.5°C 5.8 mgs/litre little scum on surface
14~ 15'hrs. 24. 6°C 11.7 mgs/li.tre more scum and watel'-lettuce
17.15 hrs. 24.5°C 7.1 mgs/litre very Ir.uchscum
In still waters the incre[1se of dissolveil oxygen at mid-d3;\'is
almost certainly due to the increased photosyntheti" ac tivi ty of phyto-
plankton quantities present.
In the shallolT ciroulating waters-of Lakp Rukwa lack of dissolved
oxygen is .unlikely to become a limiting faotor for the fish-f:wna even
at the 1o"es't depths, although very low oxygen levels may be found in
the 'depths of the. thi~k gra~s swa~ps.
GENERAL ECOLOGY
The ,Til tere of Lake Rukwa can be classified into several major
ecological zones, each"'~f w-hi~h can be sub-divided into several micro-'
habitats. During the dry season each habitat has its ohararteristic
fish-fauna, but in the wet season the pattern changes as sexually
active fish migrate to different breeding areas.
The prfnc:i.palzones as noted in 1964 are as follows:-.
I,
I
j,
I
i
i
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1. Inshore grassy shallows. These extend from the broken surfline
of .the shore into about 2,-3 metres of water, with ti,epresent
high level of' the lake the submerged vegetation is thick. and
consists of dro,med trees, bushes and grass, a8 .",11 as the usual
aquatic sedges and reeds. The steep eastern shcre of the lake
comprises little of this habitat although there is a !larrow
marginal band of emergent grass. The microhabitats within thjs
zone are the warm extreme sheltered shallcws occupied by Tilapia
fry only; the more exposed sandy-bottomed. shallows wi th iarge
populations of ~1graulicypris, and the shelter of grass fringes
in deeper parts characterised by ADlocheiliohthys, but also
including Alestes, young Hydrocyon, etc.
.:."~
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Ins~ore rocky areas. These zones occur only rarely where the
eastern e.ooarpment falls abruptly into the lake and for a short
distance offshore where large boulders ha~e not yet become
completely embedded in silt. The microhabi tats included in
this zone are the waters around the exposed rock surfaces,
characterised by the epiphytic browsing Labeo species, and
secondly, the sheltered mud bottcm occuring between outcrops,
inhabiteaprincipally by Gnathonemus and MorrrVrus.
offshorel waters. This zone comprjsesthe major part of the
lake with a depth of'about 7 m. of wa tor over the typical thick
mud bottbm. It extends from .the margins of the inshore zones
to the o~en waters of the centre of the lake. Here there are
only two micrnhabitats, the mud-water interphase of the bottom
typical.jof Sydnodontis zambezensis, and seoondly, the mid and
surface waters, between which there i8 little change in dissolved
oxygen conoentrations, light penetration or temperature with
increase in depth. These surface waters are the typical habitat
of HYdrocyon and Schilbe. .. .
Swamp waters. Large swamp zones of floating grass and sedges
in 4-5 m. of water are found across the south and north ends of
the lake where the main river mouths are situated, other smaller
zones oocur off the river mouths of both eastern, and particularly
western :shores. The three miorohabi tats oomprise this zone:
firstly,: the bottom-mud surface, both below open chc-nnels and
below the fringes of the ra.fts, where both g;rnodontis "1'''oi(3soccur,
secondly, the convoluted fringes of the submerged root masses aleng
the channels and pools, also thp.sheltered fringes of floating
rafts drifting in the lake itsel!', a'habi tat favoured by Gnathonemus
and Clarias, thirdly, the mid and surface waters of the open
water of channels throughout the swamp where Aydrocyon occur in
large numbers.
Lower reaches of the rivers. This zone includes numerou,?
microhabi tats dependent on the nature of .thebottom, extent of .
vegetation oover and depth of water. In the wet season two
important additional microhabitats are provided by the increased
volume of the fresh waters. The fast flowing central river-bed
is occupied by the migratory "'pecies typically Bydrocyon, Alestes,
and Labeo, the shallow flood plains of the ri-ver-bed are
temporarily invaded by spawning Clarias, ~dontis and later by
the juveniles of all these species.
\
••
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The vegetation of the lake '?hores ra.nges from the Acae-ia tree line
with Hyparrhenia rufa through Diplachnc fusa, Sporobolus robustus and
S. spicatus cf the lake-shore grasslands down to the dODinant Echir.ocloa
pyramidalis of the flood plains. Where tidal flooding occurs Odyssea
jeager thrives, and typical of deeper waters are the water grasses
Oryza sp., Leersin sp. and mha sp. .Amongst these grasses the larger
masses of papyrus Cyperus largus, aF.,b1itch Aeschynomeme elaphro:x;ylon
and Sesbania s~ cccur, together with masses of floating water-lettuce _
Vossia cuspidata.
The exploitation of the fish populations is interfered with by.
several animals other than the carnivorous fish species: Alestes,
HYdrocyon, Schilbe and Clarias. The adult crocodile (Crocodylus
niloticus) preys directly on larger fish and freQuently takes dead
and damaged fish from nets. Until 1946 crocodiles were a great hazard
in the beach seine fishery, but in that year an exception w~s made
to the Game Laws and Bousfield began killing those interfering with
tliefishery, and later whis 1.rasextenc.ed to a commercial exploi tation
of crocodiles (Lockley 1949). B,y1960, the population had fallen
considerably and operations ,.;eresuspended. Presently crocodiles
are rare; occuring only in tLd extensive inaccessible Son6We swamps
and occasionally along the web tern shore.
Monitor lizards (Varanus niloticus)occur in ~uite large numbers
and probably include small fie:-.in their diet. h01-reVGr,around fishing
camps they are common and there they generally feed upon discarded
viscera, (aios, etc.
I
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Fre~uently in gill-net catches the fins of fish, particularly
the ccloured dcrsal and caudal fins of breeding Tilapia and sometimos
the abdominal body wall of Mormyrus, were found cut in a characteristic
pattern by the water tortoise: Pelusios ~n. Althcugh the damage was .
usually .slight the fish quickly spcil t alHLmembers of commercially
impcrtant species (Ti.l8.pia Mcrr;"jrrus)were lcst in this way.
Adult tortoises occured in large nvmb~rs just cff the Luika River
and Songwe swamps, and in smaller numbers along the east shcre.
Juvcniles were fcund on shallcw inshoEe areas of the Luika River
during January-F'obrl1ary 1964.
Of the fish-eating birds, white pelicans (Pelecanus onocrotalus).
were the most obvious and a large flock fed continuously on juvenile .
fish in the shallows of the Luika Ri-rer d81 tao In tho Songwe '-'wamps
these birds would also follow the mit hauling canoes and take fish
accidentally liberated from the meshes. Several other species of
.birds including kingfishers (Alcedinidae), fish-eagles (Cuncuma vocifer)
grebes, herons and storks (Podicipidae, Areidae and Ciconiidae) are
~pically fish eating types.
Among the mammals hippopotamus (Hippopotamus ~mPhiblus) .also
interfered with the fishery. Being vegetarian they did not take
but were frequently blamed for the wholesale loss of nets, and
sometimes during the breeding season fishing oanoes were attacked
overturned.
ECOLOGY OF THE FISH SPECIES
fish,
and
..
I
I
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Of the 24 specie.s of :fishwhose occurence has been recorded by
Ricardo (1939a & b) 18 were taken by this survey. The species not
taken include the 3 rare Barbus species - B. papponheimi, B. salmo,
and B. luikae, as "ell as Leptop;lanis rotundiceps and Amphilius
platychlr similarlY noted. as rare, occuring only in rivers. No
speoimens of Clari?-s hilgendorfi were taken, but this species has only
been noted :from a small af:luent river in North Lake.
In addition to Ricardo's list 3 new records of Occurence within
the Rubm basin are given for Pol,yptorus sp., .Protoptorus sp.* and
Chiloglanis sp. Thus tho full list of the records from Rukwa is now
.as fc.llows:-
Polypterus sp.
*PrOtop-tGrUs sp.
~Marcusenius discorhynchus (Peters)
Gnathonemus macrolcpidotus (Peters)
Morm;yruslong.i.rost.ris Peters
AlestGs iBberi Peters
*Hydrocyon ?ittatus Castelnau (E. lineatus Bleeker)
Barilius ~ooriiBoulenger
Engraulicypris congicus rulme.ensis Ricardo
Barbus paludinosus Psters
Barbus lineomD-culatus Boulenger
Barbus innocens Pfeffer
Barbus pappel~leimi Boulenger
Barbus salmo Pfoffer .
Bartus J.i.llkae Ricardo
Labeo fuelleoorni Hilgendorf 3c Pappenheim
Chiloglanis sp.
Leptoglanis .cotundioeps (Hilgendorf)
Amphilius platychir (Gunther)
Schilbe -mystus (Linnaeus)
Clarias mossaJ;;bicusPe ters
Glarias hil~endorfi Boulengcr
Synodontis zambes"nsis Peters
.SVnodontis fuolleborni Hilgendorf & Pappenheim
AplocbeilichthYs johnstonii (Gv.ntbcr)
'l'ilapiarukimensis Hilgendorf & .l:'",ppenheim
Hapl('chromis blo,),,,-ti(Sauvage)
... f ...
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In the following notes given on €ach species the lengths of fish
are always expressed as standard length recorded in metric units.
The stages of sexual matu:rity were identified macrosoopically in tJ;le
field and are defined in Table 7.
In the tables of sexual maturit,y for each species, the figures
given i'or each categc.c-.jare firstl,y,the numb8r of fish, and S8condly,
the size range ~xpressedin mm. ..
,
\
immature
inactive
ina.ctive-
active
active
active-
ripe.
ripe
ripe-
running
spent
"J)efirlit on of stages of sexual matu:r:it,y
sex indeterminate
gonads threadlike, sex usually determinate
gonads thickening,. sex determinate.; oocytes just visible
in femaloe
gonads thick, white colour in male; in female oocytes
clearly visible, not discrete.
gonad.s swollen, in male blood and.mil.t oozes whon cut;
in female oocytes large. but not separate
gonads ver:l swollen; milt fully formed in ma.le;
oocytes large and discre,e in female
gonadial .products easily extruded under pressu:re
gonc,ds flabby and. bloodshot, f8w oocytes remaining in female;
translucent rather than white in male.
. !.,,
I,
Pol,Yl?terussp.
A single specimen .of 340 mm. totLl length was presented tc Hammond
_by I~. V. Warwick. of New Ntumbi Reef~, Chunya, at the end of Ncvember
1962. The locality was first noted as the Chunya River (7 Lupa River;
but was later correc .ed to read ."P.ungia River", which is a large
affluent in North Lake. .
The colouration of the freshly dead specimen was recorded as grey-
brown on the upper body with a yellow belly. Lockley (1964) identified
the specimen from nhotographs as Polypterus sp., probably P. ornatipinnis,
and noted that this constituted anew record for the Lake Rub .•a basin.
Hammond (1964) has noted that these fish are also found ut Mtemba. (?
River) near Sumbawanga. .
*Protopterus sp.
A single adult specimen of about 6)0 me. total length was .ccllected
from Lake RubTa by Hammond (1964) during 1962. Although no specific
locali ty is cited for this specimen, it is certain that a small
population cf Protopterus exist in the lake and affluent rivers.
Local fishermen occasionally take this species, commonly kno,m as
"Kambali mamba", on long lines set inshore, but it is rejected as inedible,
although in other aroas uhere \fell known it fetohes a high price.
Tte present formalin-preserved specimen has yet to be identified t"
species level, but comprisos a new record for this genus from the
Lake Rllicwabasin.
*Marcusenius discorhynchus (Peters).
This small uncommon species has been recorded from the fuiddle
and Lower Zambezi, tl,eKafue, the Rhodesian Congo basin, Katanga,
Lake Nyasa, Ban&,elu and Lake Tanganyika in addition to the Rukwa basin.
~pically, it is found in open rivers and swampR but not in the open
waters of the lakes (Ricardo 1939a, Jackson 19610 & d).
From Lake Rukwa no juveniles he.veyet been capt=ed - the size
range of the 104 specimens taken \fas from 82-165 mm. -rhes""spe<:imens
were rarely found in surface-set nets or in the 2.5 aPd 3 In. meshes,
but occurred almost entirely in bottom-set nets of 2 in. mesh. A
few of the smaller specimens "era taken in tue 1.5 in. mesh be~ch seine •.
The principal localities for ",;hisspecies ''''Tethe inahore areas
close to grass fringes and fair numbers were taken offshore and in
the Songwe Riye~ swaops during August. A few specimens were taken
•.,
,.
"
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offshore in surface waters 'particularly when the nets had been
f,auled by floating grass rafts. This indicates that l'ilarcuseni us
will follow the shelter and food offered by the root masses of submerged
v~geta tio~. During the 2'ainy season the main locali t-y for thi.s
species was tho mouth of the Luika River delta, and. in this :)o>me0tion
Jackson (1961c) has already notod that Marcusenius probably moves
urstream for spa'ining.
1_ The analysis cf the stages of sexual maturity of fish taken in
~Jot~ ;::::t:::::::b::d:::t:a::::
y
::::::::
y
t::::a::a:: ::b::e8~ate raii<Y
easonj both sexes uere ripe and yet no ripe-running or spent
fndividuals were observed'. The captures during January-February were
principally across the mcuth of the Luika River, inferring tj:1at a
spawning migratio!i takes place from the sheltered grassy habitat of
the dry season to the deltas or lower reaches of the rivers.: This
supports the oomm"mtthat this species probably migrates upstream
for SPa1ininIS(Jackson 1961c) •
Table 8. ~oxuaLTI?.?-tu~~~yyof Marcusenius discorbynchus.r- I-~;3'~~-~~,!;~b82-" January-February
• Hale Female Male Female
im 5,82-95
i 1,98 1,85
.'.Cl. :;,5.}--lLlO 2,135-160
a 2,150-.153 22,130-155
ar 1,135 11,130-145
r 1,140 5,145-160 11,145-165
rr
sp 1,140
Note, the fir;ureE "or eaoh sox,in each category indicate respectively
the numcer of fish, the minimumand maximumstandard lengthsex?resG8d i~ ffi~~
no juvenile Hrcrousenins have been recorded save for a specimen
of 28 mm. tohl 1.ene-tji'sGine-d in flood.ed 0reek on the Middle, Zambesi
during the height of the fl~ods (Jaokson 1961a).
I
1
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In Table 8, males a~pear less frequently than females, but the
ra tio m"y be eXa,[';geri1ted by the fac't that males appear slightly smaller
than females, :'.;;5 mm.m~ximumlength compared to 165 mm. Sexually
ma",ure fish do not apparcmtJ.y OCCurbelow 145 mm. but this figure may
,.ell vary bet;reen populationsi Jackson (1961a) records the largest
fish taken fro!!! the Midd.le Zambesi as a male of 310 mm, (total length),
whereas Poll (1953) no~ed from L~ke Tanganyika that the largest
specirJens (140 mm. tot.al longth) were ripe or nearly ripe.
Ma~~UEenl~~like several othor mormyrid species shows slight
sexual dimorphis2i the cale when adult exhibits a distinot notch
along the anal fin base, which is not apparent in young or feme,J.e
specimens~
Previous authors h~ve noted that this species is predominantly
a bottoe feeder taking various'aquatic insect larvae - particula~ly
Chironimidao, Hemiptera, s: ,C1.1 cari.dean crustacea, small gastropod
and lamellibrancl: L-:Jlluscs and even \regetable fibres. During the
surve3' 15 gut contents wore examined of which 3 were empty and tho
remainder coniainG~nUQcrous anthrcpod cuticles (probably Chironomidae)
and zoo-planl:ton cuticles (prinCipally Cladocera). During January-
February several 0'''9.11unidentified fish eggs occur~ed, but Ii ttle or
no mud was present and. only in ono fish examined did small stone
fragu)U ts occur.
l'ilarcuseniuo is not abundant and is not taken by the present
commercial fishery, 8xoept perhaps in small mesh shore seines or fish-
traps. However, like other Mormyrj.dae, when taken it is valued for its
,
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i! high fat and oil content: a comment already emphasised by Jackson (1961c).'
- -.
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Gnathonemus macrolepidotus (Peters)
The species. has' a ",icie East and Central African distribution,
having been recorded from Kafue,' the Northern Rhodesian Congo system,
.Katanga, Lakes Nyasa, BanS"Telu, Mweru and the Low8:'"Zambezi as well
as Lakes Rukm1, i'fgami and the Rov-umaRiver in Tanganyika. Like
Marcusenius it is noted as being typical of riverci and swampyareas
ra ther than op8n lake waters (RicardO J.939a &. b, Jackson 1961c, Jackson
et al1963).
Within this wide distribution different populations of Gnathonemus
.'can be identified by variations in coloura tion, la te.'al line scale
counts, depth of the body and proportions of the caudal peduncle.
Jackson (1961c) concludes that these different populations will almost
certainly be recognised as sub-species in duo course.
In Lake Rubra this fish was commonly taken in bottom-set nets of
2. 2.5 and 3 in. meshes from both inshore and offshore waters. In the
Songwe swamps GnathOTIeffiUS occurred in fair numbors at the surface
along the fringi~g graSS-edges and in the open channels. During
January and February far fe".rer specimens were taken from bottom-set
nets in open ,:;ate~s although they vTere more numerous in nets set off
the mouth of the Luika River. This distribution differs from Ricardo's
comment (1939b) the.t this species is' restricted to the edge of the
littoral vegetation. No specimens were taken in beach seine hauls
in clear l1aters adjacent to littoral vegetation during August-September.
Of the specimens dissected 107 were male and 115 were female;
there were no immature forms and no juveniles were fo~~d. ~~rther
analysls of the sexual maturation of the adults is given in Table 9.
!
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Female
61,160-200
Male
January-February
1,185
61,170,230
Female
1,112
24,175-230
29,145-220
Male
Sexual maturity of Gnathonemus rnacrolepidotus
AUgust-September
16,165-215
23,136-240
6,175-215
The majority of both soxes were classified as active in August-
S8p-tember, but in January'-February virtually all the fish were ripe.
How~ver, no ripe-running or"spent individu~ls were poserved, thus
perhaps like Marcusenius, spa1ming does not take plaoe until the later
stages of' the rainy season, or takes place in upstream areas not
inves-tiga too.•
im
i
iB.
a
ar
r
rr
sp
'I'able 9.
Sexually matur9 males exhibiting the 1;ypical anal notch, were
slightly less numerous than fomales but tended to be slightly larger;
the breeding sizos being betwoen 170-230 mm. and 160-200 mm. respectively.
In other populations, these sizes may vary slightly; Jackson (1961d)
notes that in Nyasaland watGrs Go macrolepidot.u~ may grow to total
length of 300 ram. or more, compared to 17~~30 ram.maximumat Rukwa.
:Bell-cross. (1960) has already notod a probable annu~.l spa1ming migra ti_on,
ano. the shift of catches in open waters in the dry season to the
Luika River lilouth during the rains, may be an indication of a similc>r
seasonal upstream movement in Rukwa.
!
!
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In the 15 gut contents examined grey-green debris ;laS common,
together with numerous segmented arthropod larvae (probably chironomids)
:tnd zooplankton cuticloso Arthropod cuticles occurred feast commonly
in August-Septembor, but zooplankton Has -plentiful in Janu£J.ry and
February. A li tt18 mud, sand-grains and small stones occurred :\.n a
few fish and one 8p8cimen contained two terrestrial insects. Only one
individual "examined.had a.n empty stomach.
I
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Other authori tios q.uote the diet of Gnathonemus as including
aquatic insects and small animal lifo (Jackson 1961c), bcttom ~,d,
sand grains, picCGG of weed, vegetable debris and Chironomidae
(Ricardo 1939b).
This species is not regularly taken in commercial surface-set
gill-nets and rarely 08curs in the beach soines worked over a clear
bottom. T"o. 'abdomin"l fat cOJ;ltent of the bod;,- is much appreciated
by African consumers ~nd this' presently ~~exploited species could in
a smoked form become another valuable e~~ort prcduct to Northern
Rhodesia and TangaYlYika.
Mormyrus lo~~iros~risPet~rs
This mormyrid occurs quite widely throughout Central Africa: in
the Middle and Lower Zambezi, the RhodosJ.an Congo system, Lakes Nyasa,
Bangwclu, Ru1ma, ILrcru, Tanganyika and the Lualaba. river. It is absent
from the Upper Zambezi and !Cafue where it is rcplaced by Mormyrus lacerda.
In rivers it tends to inhabit the deep sheltered Haters in the lee of
sandbanks and roo1Q' outcrops, and in lakes prefers the deep calmer Haters
with a muddy botton dmm to the limits of suitable dissolved oxygen
concentrations (RicG~do 1939a, Poll 1953, Jackson 1961c).
No juvenilos have been taken in :':alnra but small forms were taken
in considerable Ylc'.L~.,rsc:."Ting October off the reed beds of southeast
Ruk>ra (Ricar'io 193';:1), 'T:.e smallest specimen taken during this survey,
an immat'.lre f.',.Jh of 165 mr., 08oUJ.'l'ed in a beach [Jeine haul over a muddy
bottom on the southe~st of the lake during Aug~st. Jackson (1961c)
also notes th2. t t:.'G y'oun.~'inthG l\.Iicldle Zambezi grc,; in the protection
of' suomerged GrC1ss ar.d ,.)-i•. hor veget3..tion~
.Adu;'t fO:Cr:lswere taken i" botton-set gill-nets in inshore swamp,
inshore east.ern 2~~,::cffshore uate~'ss principa11y in mesl18s betw88n
3 and 5 in. Sp8:;.~menswore a!.so takon at the surface i.n the opon
channels of tb.,~ SO:.;.~?'T'TeSl!C-.I!:PS e..:'ld particularly in netE? s~t fringing
the grass. ' -:~S'es".of the SUa~ly chp.,nnels. . .
Only 116 "pecimens \'Cere t'l.ken during Ja>lUarJ'-.February cOlilpared
to 76 oye.r th~~32-=:!-~ pGrio:1 in. _A_u:gu_st-S3ptGl:1ber. MOl"eover all these
specir.cilG l!~:"C'et?~~Gn in Cut ton-set ins.bo::,-'enets in the Songwe swamps,
Luika River del b. 2,r.J. the rocky bottor;] at Ichesa; no Morl1\YrusHere
taken offshore or at the surface. Ha~mond (1964) reported fairly
large comne:r'oial cc.tchea of alul"i:;Mormyrns along the flooded. grassy
western shores near ITt~nje on ?ih I~bruary, 1964.
A number.of s::oecimens >Tero di,ssected during August and Je'~uaI'Y,
tho sexual de'lelopc.ent of these fish was recorded in Tab18 10.
M. longirostris e.:x:hi bi ts t":TO cor.:non mormyrid feG. tures: the development
of the leftgo;oad 0nly, in adul t males the presence of the anal notch,
Tab! e 10.
AUlPlst-September January-February
Hale ?eIlt:11o /.lale Female-------
imm 1,H5 2,260-280
i 2,335-385 1,325 1,295
ia 3,225-33'5 9,260-345 4,225-270
a 1,355 3,350.-355 1,480
ar 2,355-385 3,355-'370
r 4,J80-560 3,360-400
rr
sp
The figures indicate that the spawning pe~iod occurs only once
during the year t01,.::.rds the ond of the rainy season. Other populations
examined appea.r to havc a r"ther prolcnged breeding season at the
timo of the rains ancl spate l<aters (Bertran et al 1942, Jackson 1~61a & d).
'The apparen'c c.cncontration of adults in inshore grassy areas
during Ja~uarJ-?Gbruary in probably an expression of the breeding
migration already suspected by Jackson (1961d):. in these sheltered
"" .
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waters the.l1dults spawn and the juveniles develop.
FrOIn the'few iridividuals recorded as "ripe" it appears that full
sexual rnaturity in, either sex is not reached in fish below 360 mm.
Smaller fish may show 11 seasonal advance of sexual maturity but
rnaturatj_on is not complete, spawning does not occur and the gonads may
regre3s lintil tho follovTing season. On tho Middle Zambezi, Jackson
(1961a) noted first sexual mat,,-rity at 360 mm. (total length) and
adul'bs"lierestill' bre8ding at the maximum size (708 mm.) recorded.
B€r ,ram et 'al ,(1942) note that in I,akeN;y'asa!iiorI1\yruslon;;ristris
appears 'to reabh sexual maturity at about 300 mm. (total length?).
The stomJch contents of 8 individuals were examined; of these
two were empty and the remainder contained man;y-segmented anthropod
larval cuticles (probably Chironomidae), occasional small gastropod
molluscs, and aquatic insect larvae (OdonatQ), a little mud and
vegetable debris. M. longirostris almost certainly feed on the
extensi va muddy bottom B,nd roo.t masses of f'l:QiJ..i;ilig g:r,as.s. :i,.91artds• The
elongate lips are used to selectively pipette the invertebrate prey
from the muddy environment. A similar diet has been noted for other
populations to comprise mainly Chironomidae, caddis lavae, oligochaetes,
small molluscs and cariQean crustacea, occasional zooplankton as well
as traces of mud, sand and small pieces of weed. (RicardO 1939a & b,
Bertram et al[1942, Poll 1953 and Jackson 1961c).
MOrmyrUs'[is occasionally taken in su;fA.ce-set gill-nets and beach
seines of th8 commercial fishery, and like til'"othor mormyrid species
contain large quantities of abdominal fat and fetches a high price in
tho fish trade, being consillex'edgood "ating by the African consumers.
The exploitation of this species cuuld be very profitably increased
by the use of bottom-set gill-nets of about 4 in. mesh. 'l'hisgear
would also take other species of commercial intorest, Tilapia,
Rydrocyon and Clarias, but generally would not retain the troublesome
smaller species particularly Synodontis.
Alestes imberi Peters
This small, but very i-TidespTeadcharacid species ocours in the
Low"r and Middle Zambezi, the Limpopo, Southcrn Rhodesia, the Congo
basin, Lake Nyasa, Bang<leulu, Rukwa, 'f'anganyikaand the Rovuma River.
In West Africa it occurs in tho Volta bacin and in the Ivory Coast.
Alestes imberi tends to occur ~n large sporadic shoals inshore near
vogeta tion in lakes wi t:,only the largest specimens venturing into
open 1<aters. It is common in rivers a'ldparticularly in the slow
running wators of river deltas (RicardO 1939a, Poll 1953, Daget 1954,
Jackson 1961c & d). .
No juvenile Alestes imberi wore taken in the few mosquito seine
hauls made in August-September but Llany were taken in the extensjve
mosquito hauls during January-February. The standard lengths of these
juvenile specimens ranged fro;n 9 m"'.upwards, but smaller speoimens
maY have been taken; it has not yet always proved possible to separate
juvenile Alestes and Hydrocyon below about 12 mm.
Most juvenile speci,nens woro taken from shallow sheltered shallows
with a grass and weed cover at ~fuangala seining beach, at Outspan
and near Bousfield's house. The depth of water was between 1.0 and
0.25 ro. ~nd the temperature about 28.5°C. A few further specimens
wero taken i,n framed mosqui to hauls in the bay off the Luika River,
both near the surface and near the bottom in waters at about 26.00C.
A few spet>imeY)swore taken from an eJqJosed sandy beach near the
Luika, but no identifiable specimens were taken from the delta, nor
any reaches of the Luika River below the falls. The number of
specimens taken appeared to incre2.8e from the 18th January up to the
last mosquito hauls taken on tho 14th February.
Although no juveniles were taken from tho Luika a series of fish-
eggs were collected during early February from the outflow of the
River. SOIDe of these eggs ;-,8re matured in ventilated containers in
the delta waters and the fry obtainod have typical. che.racid body-form.
At the sam" period ripe-running adult Alestes wure takon in the lower
reaches of the river but ripe-running ~o~on wore also found in
•
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large nUlIlbers around tho delta although ~ydrocyon did not appear to
pellEltra te tho d01mstrearn reaches of the River to the same extent as
Alestes.
~ing August-September adults wore principally tak0n in seine
hauls with the 1.125 in. net at Mbangala seining beach, but were also
tak7n in smaller nUlIlbers in inshore and swampareas at the surface
espj'cially uhere the 2 in. net was fouled by :~'loating grass masses.
Speyimens of a similar size were also taken inshore near thick grass
'frihgos at Kasisi. In' January-February all c.atahes vrere with 2 in ..
I
surface set "ill-nets, no large sein.e being, worked. Alestes: occurred
in open waters of the lake;' frirlging grass in the Songwe Swamp$ , inshore
along 'the eastern coastline' e~nd in large, ..nurnbors around the m0l}th of
the Luika River. Aclult specimens, including ripe-running males were
taken in mosQuito-h~uls from shallow grassy margins of the lower reaches
of the Luika. I
i
II The stages of sexual development of 153 specimens dissected were
recorded in Taole 11.
II Theso ).'0 suI ts inc1.icate that spaHuing takes place in the earlY ._'C
rainy sea.son cluri_n.,s J2.nuo..rY~-~Gbl'ua~J~e lJ'he majori ty of these specimens,
and indeed 8,11 the a,dult males, "'Sl'e taken frem the mouth acd lower
reaches of '~:le :L!.,--~i~caRiver i"The.re spa~v~ningprobably takes plac.e. This
breec1ilOgmigC'a',.io:1,;,"".0 ups trea'll l'fateI:s has already been' described for
A. i:obel'i (Jackso'?l' 1961a) a"ld also for the related A. macropthalmus and
, A. later0:lis, but mt A. c~:rar.dj,squamis (Jackson 1961c). Jackson (1961a)
alsOi1Otos t:h~lt A~._~~"'~~:..e,ii.~-i})-puar's-:-t;o b.~7e...a dist~.rict short ~pavlning'period.
.,' _.-
,.
.-
'''The~'~,rp3,7.:'snJj a~)S9n0C oj:::" m:11es :.n catohes uuring August~September"
is pro1Jab~y G.1~e"0 'Ghedc.ff::cul ty 0;', iden'Gifying males ih the ..youl1ger
stageo, and sO'Jor..'1.].v,as. corrie out by. the January-February'records, the
males are consi.clore"bJ.y G:11alleI' t~an fem3..1Qs. The minimwn size lat which
sexuo.J 'ril3.t ....:Ti-t-.y 5.8 r88/JhGc.. ..j_D. the Rukl;-3..populatio:1 appea!'s to be 1],0 mm.
or less for n:a~.es~.:1':~12) I:!:n" 'or le.sB 'for feEw ..les. The maximUm length
recorded (185 '"',0) s')pcc:e,G!lf'" the maxinr'~l'l1e"lgth r8corded for Lake
Tanganyika: nO r.::::, (POll 195~,).
•
Previous ~:io:i.-'ke::,o 112,"\-e c1cscr-LbeJ. tho oY.imivorous but predominantly
carnivorous eliet of Alestes, inc-luding juvenile fish, aquatic and '
terrestrial ::"~s,ect8TO(Io;~;:~"3,He;niptGra, G.tc.), small ga3tropcds, zoo-
p16nkto~lj seeds ani plant fragments of va~ious kinds (Ricarqo 1939a & b,
SW.fnnorto:~1947) PoL!, 1953, Jackson] 9613-, c &. d:. During this survoy;
21 stomachs 'Here o}::",Iilined, 4 -WO}:-8 empty j and the remainder included
various aquatic and tel~ostrial insects, zooplankton cuticles, particularly
Cladocora, vogetablc ,debris, sl:::lll quantities of phyto-planktc"l and even
small quant:i~~.;~:_2Sof IJosho. r:;:'.llo latter. ~las discarded from a pasha-mill
but is delibera',oly sca';'cored'by the "omen-folk on the surface of.
shallon Tivor pools to attract Ales'ces, 1i'hicharethen captured in
scoop baskets, (Eica~do 1939a).-------
i,..,
I
1
I
j
This species is riot presently an important constituent of the
commercial catoh, 2nd is only occasionally taken for subsistenc6 by
the 1i'omeYl,-folkas t:1e -ri ver'-po01;:; recede, and in .basket traps worked
at the margil1s o{ t~lerivs:cs dur.:i.Yl[;.the' floods. It is, however, a
valuable' fi<lh: for instance, ',he high oil content of Alestes nigJ'ilineatus
varies seasoYl",lly betwGen 5,-27% (Auffret &. Tanguy 1948). A more
concerted effo:,"~ in '~:3.e. rive.r's during the flood and ebb periods could
produce use'ful catc ..::es C,l: Alestes im-bG:-ci. Other species (A. dentex
and A. baremose) Hhr-;n"sunc..ried-cornp:-i~e--a valuable insect-free prod.uct
in Hest Africa (AUen & Chaux 1961, ['!lnn 1962).
" ,,-
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